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THM CARL8BAR

The Bible says, thou
stand that.
shall not commit adultery, you old
GREAT REVIVAL
libertine that are damning your own
soul, disgracing your family and
mining their lives, you can underTli
that.
Bible says
'He
SUNDAY stand
that belleveth and Is baptised shall
You cm understand that.
be saved.
Oh no, It Is not that you ctn not
you simply have not got
WITH HI CONVERTS ON HI'NRAY. undnratand
manhood
and backbone to get
the
BOO
UATB.
TO
AND OVER
up and say I am through with this
IW REVIVAL SWERPH
double life and I am going to put
sin behind me forever and In
TOWARD CLIMAX
cry out and say. 'What must
I do to be saved?'
Sir, on the day
Revival In of Pentecost, Peter preached
ono
The Lockhart-Brook- t
the Armory will clows Hunday In a aermon, the Mr! Oospel sermon, aud
great Home Coming and Rally next three thousand souls were saved.
being They had heard but one aermon, an1
la
A real Drive
Bunday.
made for 1000 In the Sunday schools throe thousand of them understood
Following the Sunday school the enough to be saved. You have heard
various schools will form In'paiade three thousand sermons and stilt,
and march under their own banners you stand and whine 'I would come
to the armory at 10:46 for the bit but I don't understand" '.
FollowFollowing with rapid fire the
demonstration of the day.
ing tho Armory meting there will evangelist dealt with the man
that
be A big panoramic picture taken of aya, 'I'm waiting for a call, I am
good enough, I am too bad, I am
the one thousand.
Sunday was a great day with watting for a friend.
Too many
eighty-on- e
converts coming out for hypocrites here the evangelist Disked
Sunday
up a song bonk and said, drawing
Christ and the church In
night the I bark as If lo throw. If I throw this
On Monday
services.
Loving
nong hook and say. look out down
Evangelistic parly went to
and staged a real one ulght Revival there you old hypocrite and let her
couverts,
lth fly, there would lie people dodging
with thirty-seve- n
among all over this audience, and they
many prominent people
Evangellats
Next Sunday
wouldn't all be chinch members eithem.
Lockhart and Brooks will center all ther) I don't feel like It. I don't bebig
services
two
lieve In your church, not tonight,
their efforts In tho
of the day, morning at eleven and and I am afraid I cannot hold out.
Mr.
service.
night
Sunday
"Now" said Mr. Lockhart. "I nmj
the closing
Lockhart announced that he would not have touched your excuse but
of
out
service
yield the afternoon
listen to me, 1 want you to get In
respect to Military funeral conduct- mind the excuse you have been giving foi not accepting Jesus Christ
ed by the American Legion.
Friday evening is to be "Business and If that excuse Is good enough
and
every
firm
and
night
to kep you from walking down this
Hen's"
profession are asked to brine some
aiale tonight and accepting Christ It
jjsI-nesymbol or expression of their
is good enough for you to build your
It Is to be a very novel ser- life on. I want you to tako that exvice and alwaya most Interesting. cuse and have It printed In letters of
The sermon that night will be "The gold and have It framed and placed
True Home" and "Dads" will have In your room where the first thing
you see of a morning will be your
the right of way.
Last Sunday evening the evange- excuse and the last thing at night.
I want you to have a copy in your
list said In part :
Evangelist Lockhart preached place of business and like the niot-to- s
the text, "All
Bunday night on
on the wall let this excuse be
Things Are Now Ready". He show- the guide of your life.
And then
ed that men today as in the days of some day when a little white casket
to
Jesus all "besjln by one consent
comes gliding Into your home as it
He said, Mr. iMoo-d- came late into mine, I want you to
make excuse."
was right in his statement that turn to your excuse for oonsolatlon,
Why." aald and then when you get the yellow
all exeuses are Ilea."
Mr. Lockhart, "you people have
envelope with the message in
It
so hardened to the Oospel In- that mother Is dying, turu to your
ao
It
resisted
excuse that you gave her for rejectvitation and have
long ano excused yourselves so many ing Christ and find comfort
no'
your
even
children
little
tlmea that
then when you come to the last none
aud tak of life and your eye is growing dim
begin to make excuses
your words out of your mouth and and your voloe Is growing huaky,
How old bad turu your eye yonder to your excuse
aay, 'I'm too yoang.'
a child ought to be when they ac- and murmur it over again and aa
1 will
tell you. you go down Into the dark valley
cept the Oospel.
They ought to be old enough to real- of the shadow of death take your
ly want to accept and then they excuse with you and on the morning
I baptised of the reiurrectlon
should be encouraged.
ai you atand beyears old, fore the Lord to receive
an old man ninety-on- e
the Judgand this year one 85. and one ment of a miaapent Ufe bring your
eeventy-lhrebut I don't believe excuse and say 'Here Lord Is the exthese old men knew any more what cuse I have to offer for not acceptthey are doing than these bright ing your love and salvation.
My
8unday school children who come In friend, will your excuse stand that
They alike test?
Imple trusting faith.
If It will hang on to It.
It
realise they are lOMt without Christ It will not, throw It down tonight,
and they want to accept Him and stand on It and walk out down this
obey htm.
Parents don't do It, do aisle tonight and accept Jesus Christ.
not keep your children from doing Come Just now as we stand to sing."
right.
In a few years they won't
Meetings at the Armory contiuue
want to be Christians and they will and Sunday night will be the close
gel up and walk away from the call of the series. Sunday afternoon the
to the better Ufe and soon they will Armory was crowded with ladies aud
be on the modern toboggan slide to girls to hear the ineaaage brought
hell.
by the minister.
A double quarI tell you that all things are now tette of ladles furnished a beautiful
say
me,
to
'Yes
ready, and a man
number, and a fine offering was reI know It Is the right thing but 1 ceived; a number of conversions ocMy
can't understand the Bible.'
curred' at this service.
friend, you don't Uve up to what you
The childrena meeting last night
sava
The
Bible
do understand.
was wonderful there Is no other
of
name
'Thou ahalt not take the
word to adequately describe the exYou can understand ercises in 'Bible knowledge acquirUod In valu.
says,
The
Bible
thou shalt ed by the seventy-fiv- e
that.
children who
You can under answered questions asked
not ateal nor lie.
by Mrs

CLOSES

pentl-nenc-
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y
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DEATH OF LITTLE ISABEL

FRIDAY,

MAY

DOW DR.

A wire from Hon. Robert
announcing the death of their llttlo
baby, Isabel, received last Saturday
afternoon, brought sadness to the
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dow,
who have been anxious about the
little one for many weary month.
Little Isabel was only two yeara and
three months old at the time of bar
A lovely flower, he enterdeath.
ed early lo life Into a heritage of
For some
pain and differing.
months It has been known that the
little one oould not recover, and the
faithful mother made a hopeless
Journey to Mayo Brothers at Rochester, Minnesota, where the dlagno
la of home physician wa confirmAll that human love could suged.
gest was done and at last a visit to
Fort Worth was undertaken hoping
for some benefit, but the Ufe went
out at 12:10 last Saturday.
The body was brought to Oarle-ba- d
Monday night on the train from
the south and burial wai from the
Methodist church Tuesday morning
at 10:30, after comforting funeral
services were conducted by Revei.
A quartiet of Mends
Douglas.
some of th old hymns that breathe
of hope and faith and the waited
little form. In Its beautiful white
bed. was tenderly carried to the
oemetery, where It was laid to rest
father,
by the side of Mr. Dowe
J'Jdge
"ho died many yeara ago.
Armstrong. John Welti, Marvin and
Carl Livingston, were the pall bearSo many and such beautiful
ers.
flowera are seldom seen on un occaIn
sion like this, and they were
every Instance, the gift of loving
hearts.
the
Little Isabel la gone and
mother's arms are empty and the
sad
for their
parenta' hearts are
ba'i , but the Christian faith and
a
land
where death
hope whispers of
never comes and where flowers never fade, where In Qod't good time
the family will be again united.

I

"My Lord bath need of these flow-

ers

.gay. "

"

The Reaper said, and amlled;
Olad tokens of the earth are they
Where He waa once a child.

"And the mother gave with tear
and pain
The flower she most did love;
She knew she would find her ono
again
Iu the brighter world above.'''
A number of folks from Carlsbad
and vicinity motored down to Loving Monday night to attend the one
nlgbt revival services held there. A
meeting resulted,
most suoceaaful
with a number of conversions at the
close.
Persons in age from twelve
went forward and gave
to alxty-nin- e
evidence of a desire to Meek a better
Among those who went down
life.
from here were the evangelist and
alnger. Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Daugh-ertMiss Clyde Pearce, Reverend
and Mrs. Sellarda, C. L. Orant and
and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Nail. Mr.
Mrs. Paul Mahan, and Mias Mahan.
Reverends Lowry and Douglas of
Carlsbad, Terry of Dayton and Carl-tothe Methodist pastor, who re-

gularly serves the church at LovHegnler and
ing, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Ellsworth family, W. C
C.
Mercer, and
W.
wife,
Bates and
The meeting was held In
others.
the Methodist church and many
were unable to get inside the building, but were seated In their cara,
where they could heir t in praching.

Brooks, with out any hesitation, and
The facta they
with one voice.
have learned during the three weeks
of the meeting are such as they will
never forge(.
Au offerlug tor Mrs.
Rrooki was received amounting to
about thirty-fou- r
dollars

I

TOM

MIMHER JO.
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SUNDAY AT MEADOW CITY

C. Dow

hu

la.

Las

Vgas,

1
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HELLMAN, N. M. M. I. CADET

I'AHMEHM AND RANCHERM
DAY" TO RE RIO EVENT

May

7.
Cad" K J. Hellmnn, whoso homo
The
Committees in charge of the ar
Cunningham, Is In Oklahoma, was seriously Injur rangemuuts for the "Farmers and
National bank M this morning nt the Flemiiu; Ranchers Day" that Is to be held on
waa held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 ranch about 20 miles northwest of Friday. May 19.
report excellent
O'clock from Ht. Paul's
Memorial Roswell, when he was shot In the progress and predict a record crowd
Episcopal thank, Rev. J. 3. Moore left foot, with a shot Kim, which was ior tho event.
This is the opening
had charge of the services, which In the hands of Joe Fleming, who day of the Mcdpath Horner and Carl
were attended by a large number of live on the ranch.
.i oi is entertaining
the farmer and
people from Las Vegas and from all
The cadets had started to Pine rndiinan with tht Chautauqua aa
parts of Now Moxlco.
Lodge
to
an
spend
this
morning
imveral
The casket
added attraction.
The entlrw
was buried in floral pieces.
days, in accordance with plans which persou.-ie-l
of the lumraer circuit wilt
be
Interment was In Masonic ceme- havs been made for Home timo
iu
At
Carlsbad for this day aud will
tery
The pall bearers were alt the Fleming ranch they stopped for depart for tho trip through over one
employ
of the First National bank a drink, and a uumber of the cadets hundred
and eighty nine cltlon,
and were Richard Devine, Frank got off the truck and went to the broadcasting wonderful tales of tho
Htrass.
.Sketch ley Moore,
R. B. windmill to get a dtlnk.
Without City Beautiful as seen on Farmer
came from the and Ranchers day".
Bchooumaker. Lawrence Tamme and' warning Fleming
Through speJay Palmer.
house aud began shooting at the cial arrangement with Mr Horner,
Dr. Cunningham was born
Hellrnan was standing with who will attend the celebration, freo
In cadets.
Newton Hamilton. Pa., June
12, his back to the house and was shot tickets will be given every farmer
1846
lu tbe le't ankle.
He waa a graduate of
He was brought and rancher present, to the opening
Medical college,
Chicago, to Roswell and taken to St Mary's program of tho Chautauqua,
these
and after leaving college practiced hospital, where be underweut an op- tickets to bo the gift of tbe city of
his proieasloc in Council
At present it Is not known Carlsbad to the farmer and rancher.
Bluffs, eration.
Iowa.
whether hti foot will Ot MvOd or Mr Horner, in n addresi recently
In Kansas City stated that the ChauIn the year 11173 he came to New not.
From r 'ports from the cadets, It tauqua desired no publicity through
Mexico and located In the town of
Cimarron, in Colfax county, where seems that Fleming hod tho Idea the activities of this opening day.
he practiced his profession and be- that tbe cadet were going to do only desiring that the people meet
came late rMtOd with the late W. R, some barm to hla place, of turn hiH the talent and make the day a grand
Morb-y- ,
No oth- picnic of good
fellowship In tho
at that time locating engi- cattle out of the pasture.
neer for the Santa Fe Hallway er indication aa to bl'i act is knnwu. "bettor acquainted" campaign; far-n..
company, and
ranchers, townspeople and
Hon
with
Frank
Chautauqua assembling together for
LISTEN PARENT
Springer, and Chart" Springer in
big
a
B1C
summer
holiday
YOUR
WILL
ONE
UTTLK
the development of tinMaxwell
Tht morning will be devoted to
land grant, aud other real estate! NEXT?
In 1921 six little MlOWt of Eddy Hhopplng, swimming,
enterprises in northern New Mexico.'
motoring and
L:i 1876 he moved to Las Vegas, county between
the agí, of six Hports on the Polo Grounds.
All
yearn
eleven
have
months
merchants
and
arranged
died
N. M
from
special
of
aud has been a resident
sales
universally
will
thnt
that
disesiin
held
hi
dreaded
for
day
this community ever since
this
that
only.
Many more were
afCars will be at the disposal
He continued tbt practice' dlptheria.
time
at all hours.
Boy
of medicine until 1906
In 1892 flicted with this d mouse and xa ved of tht vísalo
he ras elected president of the San from death only by the timely and Scouts and Cavalrymen will act aa
The ticket booth
Miguel Notional bank and devoted heroic efforts of their family physl special police.
Every year diphtheria lakes Will be placed at prominent locations
the greater part of his time to the clans.
management of that financial insti- Its toll and Itll will not be an ex where the guests will call for their
tution, which bank becume one of eeption unless you do something to fPM tickets to the afternoon perprotect your little onoti from ith rav formance of tho Chautauqua There
the strongest In toe territory and ages
will he in exhibition Polo CMM and
Two years
tale of New Mexico.
Diphtheria Is a preventable ill mounted eports on the Polo Grounda
ago when the First National bank
At
noon
consolidated, taking the name of the sease and your child should receive during the morning.
benefits of reoent scientific dis- lunches will be spread on the Court
former Institution, Dr. Cunningham the
your
coveries.
family
House
See
phyal
lawn
Evervone is requested
wag elected president of the consolician at once and ink him to proferí to bring a picnic dinner but arrangedated corporations.
your
child
permanently
against
ments
will
be
made to serve thoeo
this
For many years he was also en- disease, or confer with your
Health who are unable to bring the lunch.
gaged in the cattle business with
OoeTM and lemonade will be lerved
Officer about the matter
H. M Porter, then a
resident of
by the Chamber of Commerce and
DEI'ARTMENT OF HEALTH
Cimarron, N. M but now a resident
fiddy Coiiniy. the Boy Scouts
e
of Denver, Colo., their company beThis It a golden opportunity for
ing known as the Red River Cattle
PICTURE Pl'HCIIAHRD
the promotion of ideals of Carlsbad
company and their rauches anu grazThe Carlsbad Woman , Club, thru over one of the largest Chautauqua,
ing lands being located In western Its committee,
han purchased one of
and no cuanoes should bo
Socorro county.
This cattle busl the pictures recently sent
overlooked toward making thin day
neao waa disposed of more than ten Santa Fe for exhibition at out from
the dif- a glorious success. The committees
years ago.
Dr. Cunningham wan ferent clubs of the
The pic will appreciate any suggestion! for
also tor many years the owner and ture is a canvass byslate
Hellion, and Is all additions to the program
the
Interested In the development of the called "The Arroya" and will be hourly support of all "City and
BeautiModel farm, lying east of the town hung on the walls of the Club Room. ful Boosters."
or springer, ana nis son unaries, op The Committee having the uelecllou
s rated this ranoh until It waa sold of the picture In charge were Mrs IT1C1 D DAY AND RODEO AT
a few years ago.
F. F. Doepp, Mrn Oeorge Brantley
LOVOfQ.
For more than 25 years he was a and Miss Jennie I, inn.
The
Day and Rodeo at
Field
member of the board of trustees of
Loving yesterday took mauy of our
the Maxwell Land Orant company.
iMTs
came
Mr.
Oarr"tt
and
John
which company controlled and oper-- ( In from their home at Lovmglnn the oHiiens to tho pretty llttlo village
iiie weto entertained in fin
ated the vast estates ot the Maxwell first of the week, toning first to Hon where
thtpe hy the hospitable people of
in northern well and from there
Land Urant company
They the town.
here
Tine.. MOOOt were
New Mexico and southern Colorad. Wort detained here by a car that
lor tht ocasión and there
During the world war he was ap- needed some attention for one thing, iv
iilenty ot bread,
pickles
and
pointed by Governor Llndscy chair- and for another were persuaded to
and OOffM for tbe large crowd
man of the San Miguel county partake ot a ohlCjMB dinner at the onions
presen! both for dinner und supper.
council of defense and he entered hODt ot Mrs. Holly Ben:. on, Mis The
barbecue was under the direr
tbll work with his characteristic Garrett's sister.
Mr. Garrett saya Hon of Tom Mother, a past master
energy giving liberally of his tune that things on his ranch are doing oi Ihe
of cooking beef In
thia
long
and tine und he has met with scarcely manner art
and funda during that
many pronounced
and
tho
struggle.
difficult
any losses of cattle, he having plen- foai.t the best hey had ever eaten,
He served one term as mayor of ty of old grass when (ht drouth Ml HthOOl
loot and a play in the
the city of Las VMM, He was also in and when the rains came his OM OveniQCexult
followed by a
brot
a member of the constitutional con-- i tures grttOtd up at
onoThey the tUOOOXHfUi affair to a daño
A
vention that framed
the constitu- had a pleasant visit with InnfolUii, lull report will be given close
with tho
tion for tbe state of NOW Mexico, and especially enjoyed the company n. unes of
print
tho
winners in uext
which was signed nn the 21st day of the little giandnnn, John Mponcr week'., paper
I'll" ball game i
of November. A. D. 191
Windham, leaving for their home the afternoon .n tht ocasión for
He was a Mason, being a member Wednesday.
much enthusiasm on the part of
of Chapman lodge of this city and.
Loving laiiH, as the score ended 7
On
was also a Knight Templar
Vernie Ramu., an old lime
lo .1 in favor of Loving
January 12 of this year the Masonic
hoy. MBit " Oils week from game with Carlshal's team in their
Thia
lodge of this city paid lilm the high Mtglt, ami alter a few day.; stay ii.
lh second dele it they have ad
tribute of presenting to him a gold with relative here and
In
other ministered to Onrlthnd recently aud
medal aa one of the oldest and most parts of the valley will IMVU
for havo an
team when
thn
faithful of Its members
points in Arito na, bit exnol destina m.e of i tieexcellent
town is ouaidered
Thirty-ninyean ago ho wan lion not bavin.; been fully decided
timCarl abad bund ftimlthodi
married In Kansas City, Mo., to Miss upon
H" was accopaui' il lo Gar- excellent
ir the occisión aaid
To tbll union were
Belle Hum
hid by his brother, Philip, of Day wan loudlymusic
cheered by the eiowd.
Mar- ton.
born four children charles,
Proak: PeieUer OhUght the greased
guerite (now Mrs John H. Clary of
pig aud the
of the goat rop-il- lg
I'M
i'aso, Tex '. Helen Cunningham Of.
Howard fetter, of bOs Anecies,
were an follows
the borne address and Louise (now find Fletcher Scnife, of 101 l'a.,o, who
Thed Dolk, DO nine
Bill
Mrs. Rossner Oraliam. of Berkeley, were In Carlsbad to attend Hie ill
Andy Tool, 90 -l
M time
Calif.).
The son, Charles Cunning- hOta ami tubttquenl death ol their
Lucas Fletcher, 4 4 8
I)r mother, Airs Mary Scaifo. returned seconds
ham, died In September, 1921.
A
II
Nyuieyer, 4 6 secCunningham is survived by his will- to their respective homes the latter OttOhdt,
seconds
Shake Woooten 29
ow, his children, Mrs. John Clary of part of las' week.
onds
Jim pnrroll St seconds Jon
El Paso, Tex Miss Helen of Las.
Au
Welch,
QO
automobile accident oacurod
BO Oine
Arroyo, 42
Vegas, and Mrs. RotlntT Graham,
John' Sunday afternoon an some young l G aeoonda.
and tour grandsons, namely,
people
to
wre
returning
their homes
Clary, Jr., and .lames Clary of El
Mr and Mrs Ian) Riley came in
I'aso, and Joseph M. Cunningham from an automobile ride southeast
city.
of
While
on
the
the highway from their home un the Mains last
and Bjrrls Cunningham, residents!
the oar, Sunday and on their return took
ot Springer, N. M ami sons of Char-- ! near the Wersell place,
les Cunningham: also by a brother, driven by Eluior Forehand, ran off with them Mrs Riley's father. Mr.
W. O. Cunningham, who
Uves at the embankment, and was a totul Couch, who had been an inmate of
The steering got becom- Kddy County Hospital for
several
Kingfisher, Okla., and a nephew, wreck.
A house
was taken in
Joseph M. Cunningham, of Carlsbad, ing locked was the cause of all the months
trouble.
Loviuglou
Iu
car,
the
besides
man
and
alck
N
tho
tho
removed
M.
driver, were Miss Mary Hume. Mine there where he will be nearer bin
Dllley, tleonge Thomas, and relatives and friends
Henrita
NOTICE
John Owen Kakcn
it seems a
You and each ot you are hereby strange thing tbat
nnnn of the
Stanley Blocker left Wednesday
notified that we have completed tbe crowd were
hurt, beyoud a few moruiog for El Paso where, if he
paving work in the City of Carlsbad bruises.
Partió patting brought likes thn conditions, he will enllu
according to our Contract with said them ta town.
iu thn U S. Army with th intention
City.
This is to notify all persons
of learning a trade Stanley wishes
who may have any claim or clalmi
A find that may or may not mean to become
or
either a mechanic
of any kind whatsoever against us a great deal to some btocKinaM lu learn electrical
work
and many
or our
for material this vicinity wit made at Tonsil! irieuan uere wuere ne was Doru
or labor furnished in the construc- Dam last Sunday, by Ralph Mahan and grew up are wishing
nn tbe
tion of tbe pavlug work for tbe City ii cuusimvu ui iwo cow nines lied heal of lurk In his new venture. It
of Carltbad, to file their claims im- up In a gunny suok and when opened In rumored that other Onrlohol
men may follow his example.
mediately with the City Clerk or tbe were found to be the hide of a Here hi
City of Carlsbad . In the
event ford cow, which wan branded JH
Mrs vV K Jonea Is up today
luch claims are not filed on or be- bar on the left side, tho earn being
fore the first day of June, A. I). marked crop and underslupe on tbe from Malaga, whore she has boon at
1922, aald claims will be disallowed. right and swallow fork on tbe left. the home of hor parents. Mr and
The ol her was the hide of a brown iMrs. L. N. Iloag. for a fortnight
Lee Moor Contracting Company.
204 Two Republics Life Building. Jersey cow bciiring no brand, but from Iter home in the north part of
Mih Iloag has beer
The thn ilute.
Kl I'aso. Texas. having a spill in both ears.
hides were turned over lo Bherlfl quite III but is better at thn Hint
his aud Mm Junes and daughter will
Button who uow has then in
We weld. Don't forget it.
likely noon leave for thoil borne.
HALL OA 't A JK possession.
line
FAIR

funeral of
president of

N

M

,

Dr. J. M.
tlM First

o

-

.

Cm-nit-

i

I

-

e

f

I
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Notice Taxpayers
t0

THE SECOND HALF OF THE 1921 TAXES
WILL BE DELINQUENT AFTER JUNE 1st,
1922,
ADDITIONAL
AND THEREAFTER
COST WILL BE ADDED.
DON'T FAIL TO PAY YOUR 1922 -ROAD TAX IF YOU ARE NOT
EXEMPT FROM THE SAME.

A.
,

LB.

"LtiSsk

TREASURER AND COLLECTOR

.

I

I

fO

WlfPAT, MAT 11.

OMUMññtt OWHimHT.

TRAOK
IMI

If

OONDITIONH
WKEK

OF.

The hay market are generally firm
top
some price advance In
Weitern marqualities In the eaat.
ket are quiet and featureloas and
there Is a general trend toward
cleaning up consumera' atocka preWood wealiminary to pasturing.
to lncreaae
ther haa not seemed
countit loadings a moat farmers
are huay getting In cropa. Hay
Trade Journal.

LISTEN

with

Nevef: before could you

get so much

tM

W 9 moo

wmtn

,4

High School Night'' at the union
Armory, laat
Friday, proved one if the very
nlahts of the seivlce. The
ball wad packed with a group ot
who
itthoal boya and
gave songs and yells with a vim that
'

levltal services at the

who bought a 30x3 V

KB

"Usco" for $10.0 J last Fall have
discovered this by now

n;i.

NobMb before ever aot so much

dofurs.
t
tirr value bl ifci HOfcboffcood
They t.cvc--r had to question the quality
with the makers of U. b. Royal Cords
bt'Iiind it.
They couldn't help admiring the
price
n

eel

Miiroacu'J.

United StoteiTlrw

tr

Cood Tit

qtvrl.flit

delighted the larga audience present
your table cloth not gray, tint white, with the napkins folded
and aflat their songs bad been given,
A steam heated machine with
straight and each dolly perfect.
.
Purdy
aa
Mi
sou!
Catherine
wilb
J out
a ribbon feed which permits the straightening of the article
leader and Carl Loveless and Vlrgtl
McColluiu luadera of the yells, yella
before the actaal Ironing, explains why we have no turned or
wre glveu foi Heverend Uockhart
crooked edges with long corners.
Aftcrwarda the
and Mr. llrooka.
J mm lar huir ukb a veil fur the C.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
H. I., and th Hlgb School responded by yelling for the "Klda".
227
The auditorium had been decorated In festoons of blue and white,
the High School colors, aud the magic letters, "C. H. S." were shown In
a prom. i. v. place, at the rear ot
the speaker's stand.
persons came
About seveiity-tlvilowu from Artesla to attend the service, Reverend Davis ot the Methos
dist church and Reverend
of the Presbyterian church, beFOR MALE
ing seated on the stage with the
rou APRIL
HONOR 1ÍOI.1.
640 acres deeded land, nil fenced
other mltilstcrs, and making talks ut
811.
dwelling house 16
Talks
the close of the sermon.
Gertrude Hartley, Nannie Little, and
x 20: well and wind mill, abundance
wore also made by several men from McKlnnls Tlnln.
cultivation;
of water; :I5 acres In
Artesla, and all were In a very happy
HA.
garden fenced separate; 180 acres
Several young men and
mood.
Dorothy
Doatwrlght,
Thelma
women weut forward at the close of Flowers, Irma Linn Urantham. Dom-- I smooth valley land enn be put In
the sermon lu response to the cal. thy HucUiins. Thelma Kersey, Ward- - cultivation, balance sloping, covered
with timber well sodded with grami
Lack,
Mildred Mahan,
Lucille ma
grass
This land Is rich and
perSome twenty or twenty-fiv- e
Morris,
Sollarda,
Edna
Aurelia
productive and lecated B0 miles west
sons, members of the Artesla Chris- Spistt. Aguea Thorne.
near the Ocean to
of Magdalena
Untian church, bad a picnic on
7 A.
climate,
highway.
Fine
Ocean
law n oi llie N. T. IXaiiKhtrej home
Olen Hamblen, must sell.
Leila nillard.
per
Will take $5.00
last Friday Edith Herring, Ruth Hoose. Nadlne
on West Fox Street
acre.
terms u ncanea. rur
rarl
They were Joined by a Hughes, Mary
evening.
Hell
Leek, Louise, further information Imtulre at this
number from Carlsbad and a fine Oliver, Paul Zimmerman.
office or write.
time with a delicious spread and a
J. M. RAKER,
friendly gathering of friends was
Mrs. O. W. Whlttlngton and her
Carlsbad, N. M.
the result.
sons left for Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Iu.it Monday night where they intend
R. F. Madera and J .H. Zimmer- to spend much of the summer. They
man came lu from the Madera ranch came liHre laat fall and spent the
acroes the State) line lu Culberson winter on the W. H. Merchant place
They
County, Texas, Saturday.
south of town. Friends In and near
have bad no rain on the ranch for town are hoping they mad' decide
several months, and have a great to return here with the coming cool
UNDERTAKER
many cowa down, and things gener weather In the fall.
ally are In pretity bad shape, and
uulesa rain cornea soon he will have
MM VI Ml H
LICENSKI)
Merchant was In the
He recently took city Richard
a heavy losa.
first of the week, from the
the
Cooksey
about 300 cattle to the
TelephesM It
Simon ranch, where he haa been
miles from San
ranch about thirty-fiv- e
employed for some time.
i
pasture.
in lióme, for

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

that would

be hih value at
inore i han $10.90.
At M0.90 it is

Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,

'Phone

to

the now economy times

A tiro

i

made

iponMmOOMMy

DID YOU KNOW THAT

Mut-the-

jy

cross-fence-
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United States Tires
United States

Rubber Company

R. M. THORNE

I

Wfurc
uu can

!

Stockwell Auto Service Station W. W, Snyder
(A III. Hilt

V. S. Tires:
L

IOVIXO, NKW MEXICO

O. NKW MEXICO.

Dr Kiinels, and UiMirge M llrln-- i tor In his aapaclty of health officer,
school
on lllacki and Mr. Ilrlntou as couo.y
ton. visited the schools
liver Tuesday of Ihls week, the doc-- superintendent.

LOCAL NEWS.

1

Pratt - Smith

W. W. Smith was a business vis
itor U the City Monday from his
ranch on Black river.

"Babe Campbell left the Aral of
the week tor Uallup. on BOiue busiCampbell is It lieutenant of
ness
Troop 0.

Hardware Co.

Mrs. E. T. Carter return' d the
first of the week Irom a throe weeks
visit in Webb City, Missouri, where
she hod a fine time with relatives.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Messrs. Thayer and Mlddleton
were in from Queen the first of the
They say they still need rain
week
in

This Spring Especially

Make up Your Mind to Seek Quality in
YOUR CLOTHES.

MATH Rl AJi ANI HAND TAILOIUNO PKlt- FMUrtOM OK FIT.
New Woolona
New si, i- .- of OwtataNslIng Rial la! MOJI and merit!
Uiii'lvnlud in ewellene.i ol niieariinrn mid iiiality.
of koonomy.
NKv nucios nun eon forai to pvaaaai Mm

MOMA NO

All-woo-

l,

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

uieir vicinity.

C. C. Lewis returns the last of
the week o. ii his trip to Chicago
where Itu weut with his sheep to the
Word from him la that
uiurkei.
he diaposed of his stock to a good
who
A. J. Crawford,
advantage.
wua with Mr. Lewis, did not return
with him bul will be goue tur several days yet.

Word from Mrs. Whitney, sister
Sam and M. L. Uavls
and Oscar Mercer, of this city, nawi
u! vnOM serious Illness was received here last week, is to the ehect
that her condition Is Improving and
the likelihood Is that she will soon
be able to travel and will then be
brouKht to Carlsbad to the home
of one of her sisters, to try wbal
effect the climate in Ihls part of
the late will have on her health.
iMaii) friends hero are anxious for
hiir return.
of Mosdumes

The Tribune office was workd to
rapacity this week and then some,
turning out a large amount of hlgh-clas- s

advertising matter for Strawn
merchant for Trades Day, In addition to the usual demands. The bur
len of the work fell upon our Mr.
F. L. Perry, and for speedy
and artistic topographical
to
be is entitled
in ciiiiipllshment,
gieat credit. Strawu Tribune.
The above "Perry" la a brother
of the editor of the Current.
work-manah-

Pet
wnwmnu
igllpeepMMMPiipiii
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sat

.
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i
ill
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w
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Mrs. John Moore and daughter,
Emily, left Monday night for their
home In Tela. Spanish Honduras,
They have been
Central America.
at the home of Mrs. Moore's parents. Mi and Mrs A. C. Oeer, for
the nasi fifteen ui( uths, having been
detained here by the sorlous nines
of her mother, who however. Is now
recovering rapld't and will soou be
well again, and .atterly by the es
tremely high water which Is reportMrs
Moure
ed from Louta.ana.
expects to sail from New Orleans.
the last of th week and will go via
La Ceiba, to her destination, where
her husband ta In the employ of th
United Fruit Company, as an electrician, having entire charge of that
braurh of th company's business at
Tela.
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.
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Standard Equipment

I.

.

f

...

The intrinsic value and enduring quality of the Special-Si- x

have won for it the hearty endorsement of thousands

of owners. It will win you, too, when you consider
seat cushions of aoft, genuine leather, nine inches deep; long
springs, front and rear.
Seat five without crowding.
x 5 .which
motor,
it power
develop 50 horepower. Remarkable
for its flexibility.
low maintenance coat and
Um economy
infrequent repair shop attention.
body of harmonious line
Hi beauty
built by Studebaker expert, with
tailored top, which hold large plate
glass rear window.
semi-ellipt-

one-piec- e,

ic

3í

Touring, H47S

Rodttmr,tt4tS
All

Renick

print

:

jeweled eight-da- y
clock;
rainproof windshield with
windshield wiper : tonneau light with
extension cord ; transmission lock which
reduces rate of theft insurance to owner
15 to 20 per cent; one key lock tool
compartment in left front door, ignition switch and tranmioion lock.
Hi equipment

iU cunyfort

- fj

background Studebaker' prestige
and seventy year' experience in building quality vehicle assures complete
satisfaction.

K

Roaditer,
' ir

$ NTS

Coupm.tUSO

-

Sedan, t23S0

o. ft.

Grubaugh

Carlsbad, New Mexico

t. Hit

Attractions at

CAmjWAn

iupat, mat

cpnnKWT. i

CHAMHKi: o
OOMMBROI
M'NCHKON
I'lie Chamber of Commerce luncheon held at the Crawford Hotel
yesterday was well attended and a
degree of Interest manifested Hint
baa abown no abatement with the

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

coming

warm

tit.

una

"They Never Get Away
HEAR

Indeed

we.-.the-r.

99

of the fart Hint n number
or our prominent cltixcn were out'
of town, Borne at Loving and othersl
at Koswell, and Loving ton, the mini- IN
MM .l s MAC I.KAN
ber preaent wan reniai aahic.
The
" I' SKIN;
THItil "
prlie waa awarded to M 8. Myers,
hunA small limn romance with
and proved to be a necktie which
dred Imhi'I"
waa given by T. C. Horn'.
After
partaking of an excellent
luncheon, speeches were In Order,
ED.
Dr. Rnnels, county health
officer,
waff pi i M. nt and In a brief MateA TALH
OF FIRM" IMVF. ANI
nient outlined the work of the heal
th unit, although an he said, he did ,or and Mmara from Qllf,en. M
T!M1'Ktm'M'H WOOIMJ OH THK
not have lime to go into details. He Ueorge Trury or Palm City.
ivmhii I8LK OF MAjBI.KNA.
told what a full time health officer nia; Mr. Mary Montgomery,Calirorof)
had to look out fcr and spoke of Queen; Mr and Mrs. George
PACIFIC MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
COMKDIAN
IUM
THK
what the organisation stood for. In
of llosweli, will arrive Sun- -'
A gieat story of the sacred InaUart
i
I
KVM
Mgard
to sanitation and health. The day morning; Mr. and Mrs.
J. M.
of mother love.
adivine of a county health offinlk. the parents, and son, Junious;
KxtrarU ftimi AnnnnJ Statement Dee. 8J. 1 921
cer are bused on the old saying so and Mr and Mrs. Millard
I
;. I
Tulk
4.se4s
and
in
ii mil cu
THK KOlAI'I'Mf
or
preto all: "An ounce
children, are expected in today from
I.UMllllee
l.fNM.4M'X4M
WKOAI"
"WKHTWAKD
venuon in worth a poundr. or rure.
ranch
mar
'lie
l.tnliuttm
H,at(V,70e.AH
Mhsk
t'aoltal
and Surplus
NO.
The aim or the health unit is lo edu-- 1 non. John, resides near Kl Another.
WINNKHH Or" THK WKHT
Paso and
rute the people
to !!,. cause and w
We want live agents of KOod character to sell the
n ti. ,. tomorrow. The rull order
,.,,..-,,,ui vunimiinicanie aiseaaes. 0r exercises will be round In anotb- famous Pacific Mutual Five Way policy.
In order to do this, every oryanlia- - r column or the
A Big CoamopoliUin Fimlum
orient
tlon
help.
For tnfornurt loo write
must
peoWe
must
see
"KNCHANTMKNT"
pi and epiai,i
all these things.
strong
cast
u
and
Davie
manager
Mr
PlgBurle?,
of
with Mrton
the
While I am r.m mrtn. ...
Box 37.1
Ely Wiggly lit Koswell. came down I
MtiiMiDerqoe, N. M
with statistics, sold Dr.
1
from
yesterday
there
on
business
give
you
to
wish
t;'W
a
In
lacts.
KVriCKTAINH
r K. O. CHAPTKIl
connected with the establishment or
the year of 1921 one
r
The local Chapter P. E. O. en
the same name In Carlsbad.
were
deaths
reported
from
Bible school at the Presbyterian
Rtertained at the home of MrR. J. :t Eddy County.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glover and1
The
wedding or Miss Lura church Sunday will meet at nlna-thlrOne
out
every
of
daughter.
Mary
Ed Burleaon of Last Chance, made Linn Wednesday afternoon from
Idelle.
and
teacher
Bchultz and Hilary Boyd, both of
iour occurred MMHag children under
in the morning, and lor tho
'Mother's one
Misa Cooke,
to 5 o'clock, honoring
a brief visit to the City thla week,
William Taylor, or this city, took place Saturday night. rest
year of age.
About
thirty Vega, Texas, and
the people will Join th meet
A Alteen
came
GloTrad Weat spent part of the week Day" aa la their cuatom.
rroni
in
m
Í1
the
K
the court house Judo
' te
I'OIII
pleenta
ills, us..!
Ings with the other church.
minute devotional meeting waa held Among the remainder
0r
in El Paao on a buslnenn nilaalon.
ioutnwe "f ,ow jester- - Hichards. officiating.
The bride la Gnrner
thin 'ighty-al- x
' thirty out of day, rnJrh
in
city
and
Mt. and Mrs. W. C. Batea left for prior to the regular program,
to
ri'iualned
the
or
at
daughter
Mr. and Mra. A. C
the
were from preventable di- p
K.AT-HP, He Saya.
Amarillo laat Monday on a business part of the exercises being conduct-trirwmm
lu not ihi.
eases
if nnow Schulti, who reside Just below town
.i.i,rj
Like
cell and use
"I
ry Insists,
led by Mr. Moore. A scripture read- - actlvlty for a county health
however,
that
shet
n
wh.it
known
is
as Phoenix, where
tell
came for new slippers, as she says Mr. Schulti is a blacksmith. Hilary to look any man in the faoo and
W. n. Hegler and daughter were Ing waa given by Mrs. McLenathen. And thla Is only an average officer?
FwopVa
mortal-- ' herg purchased
It s good."
it's tbe beat.
ago
In town from their ranch at Frijol, hymns were sung ana prayers ourr ity especially of
fortnight
a
Hoyd
only
living
la
son
arei
of
Mr
the
I would quite
becauae is "dooa"
The program consisted or quo 'Ike to touch on Infants.
ad.
old
laat Wedneaday,
and Mr. J. D. Boyd, old residents like
some
leavea
thiiiKs
Petrlftea carcas
kill rats.
Madam Thome will leave in a of Carlabad.
Walter and Frad Phelan, from tations from many sources, all hon- for you to think about. vital
young
are
Tbe
folks
Our Inten- dny or so for
no smell. Comes in cakoa no mixhome
the
son
of
the Lusk ranch, were In the city the oring the name and characteristics
her
Intelligent
both
Industrious
and
and
Is
you
tion
to ahow
what a health
to do. Cats or doga won't touch
of "Mother" which were given ai mlt can do. and at
nn
latter part of the week.
"'" w"' MT
"ftrr the Current voices the wish or many It.ing Three
the d ..r u f.. " orne,
by
the
aiaes. 35c, 65o, and $1.25.
at
expects
ItoHwell.
Dr. M. Tl. Culpepper left Satur- answera to the roll call
She
longto
hope
a
who
others
for
we
them
hope
months
to have considera. spend
Sold und guaranteed by
a month In that city where and happy voyage over Life's
day for a short stay In E) Paao members of the chapter.
ble
improvement
In
HARDWARE OO.
PRATT-SMITSeveral of the quests, who were tation In thla county.health aiid sani- she has many friends.
wbeie he went .o attend a Medical
aea.
gave
DRl'G 8TORC.
town,
CORNER
of
tbe
elderly
ladles
'
the
Association meeting.
Armstrong was called
on
readings and tributes to the day, forJudge
r
Miss Helen Mcllvaln was a
apecch
a
In
and
humoroua way'
south Weduesdny morning, and a delightful afternoon waa spent wondered whal the pioprtetors of'
going for a visit to the home of her filled with memories of other days the different drug stores would do
of those who formerly met with
cousin. Mrs. Grant Mann, in El Paso and
should Dr. Ennels ideas urevuil. The
Murl Nornhauaser left Wednes- us on similar occasions, but who are ludge also told about his rwMftt vla-'-t
"loved
and
those
with
now
numbered
day morning for Mesilla Park on i.
to Ko.iwell wheit' hi' yuan awardbusiness visit, olnn to Inspect end lost awl. ale."
ed a new hat by the Klwunls Club,
or
outatadlng
feature
One
in
purehaee Is satlafaetoty, some fine
that city, and which he remarked
artei noon was the solo sung so of
bulls, which are for sale at that sweetly
Se needed badly.
He In i. ú to see
by Mrs. Armstrong, "Anta
place.
old
"u" among
familiar hymn Jhe
ng
fk'B
old
Grace",
that
Mi' Clarence Bell and daughter.
uieuibei's
has ulwuys stood
In
which
Joinall
our
mothers,
of
Gertrude, will leave Monday for a ed In
rerraln. A beautirul read- for success.
months stay In California, where ber ing bytheMra.
John Welts said the various com-- '
"Mary,
A. E. Roberts.
sons, Fencher and Luther, are lr.
aiitteen had met with unusual sue-- .
conluded
the
Jema,"
of
The
Mother
accompany
school and will
their program, and afterwarda delicious ees In working 'or the Chautauqua.
mother to tbelr home in this city. refreahmenta
of cake, Ice cream and He spok" of the double puge ad now'
W.
G.
Donley
Mrs.
starts on her yellow and white
mints were aerved. running in both papers and said that
summer trip the first of next week, I Guests
of the Chapter were Mro. 1,000 copies would be printed ami
Tuesday.
Monday
Her
or
either
The Chamber of Com-- 1
Mary Gllson, Mrs. Stanford,
Mra. circulated.
plans Include a visit to Shepnrds Mary Thome,
Mrs. M. B.
Wilson. nerce will show tne Kaimers and'
town. West Virginia, and various Mrs. James Beard, Mrs. Henderson, Ranchers of the county
A
a good
other piares In her hume state, and ol Malaga. Mra. Sarah Crawford, time on their duy, the llth. Th. i.
later a trip to Washington, D. C. Mr. Rayroux and Mrs. A. Moure. .will be between fifty and nlxtv ui- pending the sunimtr months
in
lists here on that day. fr om Kanxah
A
travel and returning about the first
er points east.
Let us
Mrs W. F. Mcllvaln was a clever 1 l,y na
of October.
to seven tables of bridge bow them what we have and they
hostess
Mrs. A. C. Schults has returned players at her home in Nonh Carls- - j w111 "dvertlae our town
in ls'J
from a vlalt to Oklahoma where she bad Monday afternoon
Tbe house lowns on their circuit, using the
waa called to attend the funeral of looked beautiful with a wealth of woro "Carlsbad" as a slogan.
He
her mother.
unxious
that the
American Beauty roses as decora- is purtlculaily
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Phillips are tions and a dellghtrul time resulted. town be put in older and have 011
In town for a short time, coming
At the gamea Mra. Frank Richaids Its Sunday clothes for the reception
from Clovla.
of the visitors, meaning as it will sol
made high score.
much for Carlsbad.
The ""Swat thej
A
Fl" campaign run he carried on In
ronnertlon with the regular clean-u-wot k.
Miss Freeman, representative of
ftedpath-Hn- i
was introducted
n.ei .
Three Fritmlfy
and said some Ten pleasing tliingH
about the town und Its people from
Cmtttman
the spirit of whom she said she
There does not exist any old fashioned methods of doing business.
caught inspiration.
She spoke or
TURKLSI1
There does not exist the necessity of a large number of mark-down- s
tbe different members to he put on
VIRGINIA.
ut the comiiu; Chautauqua and said
and sales to clear the shelves of antiquated, spoiled, or otherwise
1i1.1i
'he xpeakers who weie 10 be'
BURLBY
here composed a strong part of I he
undesirable merchandise.
PIGGLY WIGGLY methods are not
She spoke ol the adver
I'M ; ii.ii
LIwJJ
tising that Carlsbad would receive
so extremely costly and do not require an overhead expense greatly
through the Chautauqu and sai.l
in excess of what it should be.
1...
Consequently you receive the
many persons In Kansus City!
have asked about the place.
She
of its vast system and its buying power.
oeneíii
said the only thing she could object
to was that the kindly people
of
Carlsbad were g,olng to srniil all the!
PIGGLY WIGGLY has
In view

Harry J. Loose Tell WHY?

MON.

AT CHAUTAUQUA
Pinkerton Detective Shows
Why Criminals Are Caught

I

two-cours- e

TUES.-W-
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PIGGLY WIGGLY

tht

i

HAS

BUILT

BY

LASTING

CREATING

REPUTATION

FOUNDATION

NATION

FOR

WIDE

RELIABILITY

AND ABOVE ALL THAT, WHERE THERE
IS

PIGGLY

WIGGLY

STORE

STARTED IT REMAINS.
ECONOMY IS THE WATCHWORD OF
THE PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES

one eleve ncíarettes

.

in

I

JTIFTEEiV

tn a

new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-booThe same unmatched blend of
Turkish. Virginia und BurleyT bacco
k

lll V VLWKr

artista.

Mr. Linn spoke of the udvertihing
thai this city Is going to get tOf tin
Fourth r July celebration, leyttv
that the committee is sendina out
advertbUag by every mall.' He advised every automobile owner to g t
a big bail net ror the back of the
car ani also small stickers for the
v Indsliicld, and Dins keep the matter before the people, und co In. I etl
by sayliiK that CuilhliHd will have
worlds or people lit re lot the

to establish 2,000 more
Coast.

Ihis vast institution has been buill on honest methods

I

and for
CARLSBAD'S PIGGLY WIGGLY store represents
ihat inst tüLon and receivtk the same benefits of their resources.

permanency.

11

role-lnatlo-

Arrangements are complete ror
the military funeral 01 Kl. in Tulk

Your Mother
WANTS A RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF YOU
Sunday is Mother's Day
Give ber your love
by giving your
Photograph

at this time 842 stores and contracts let
the Central States and along the Atlantic

in

which will occur next Sunduy after- liM o'clock, the services tobe held at the Armory
and interment to be made In City Cemet- - rv
by the side of a little sister who dle
many years ugo.
The fnnerul will
be In charge of the American 4O1
glOBi but all clushcs of citizens huve
united in doing honor to the dead'
noldler, who once lived and walke'
among us.
The casket lias hade,
lyiug at the undertaken since it' I
airivni, aiaped with the flag lor
wnicn ne guve mis life, und many
have visited the rooms and stood by
the remains in silent reverence lor
thu dead soldier.
Flowers have
been heaped 011 the caske by bunds
desirous of showing honor to the
dead, and límate Hutchinson, om-nunder of tbe American Legion, has
taken pains to see that aacb duy 1
fresh bouquet of beautiful roses tied
with the National color., is pluced

notti at

FIGGLY WIGGLY stores are now established in Clevis and Roswell
and a number of other cities in the Valley.
Also in the near
future plans are to have anothei store in Roswell, one in Artesia
and one in Portales.

j

You never hear anybody tell you that we have "something just as
good," but you see on our shelves the product you want.

And when you leave PIGGLY WIGGLY with your purchases you
have a feeling that you have what you went after and what you
wanted and not a product that is "just as good".
Come in and
see for yourself what PIGGLY WIGGLY has done to give you a
store where all your desire aa to real saving can be realized.

.

Ray V. Davis
PHOTOail.APHHIl

PICTURE

FRAMING

of

all

kinds

the casket.
Itelatlvea are arriving each day
to be present at the mu ral und by
Sunday the Tulks will be in Carls-- 1
on

I

bly one exception, will be In Carls-bad.
Relatives here at
time
the paper goee to presa are,
Mrs.
Hlllman Queen, and twe sons, Vie- -

j

Economy is the Watchword
The Piggly Wiggly Stores

kj

TUB CAltUniAD OHKICNT, fTUDAT

1,

MAT

It

THH OAtmOlAD CTOIUCNT.

FRIDAY,

IMS

MAY 12,

AND
FARMERS
RANCHMEN
lOtli,
CARLSBAD FRIDAY,
GREAT

BE

MAY

IN

1

i

Jt 12

1

VENT!

A

The day is yours and so named. Lets all be there. Decide now to come. Bring well filled baskets for an old time dinner on the court house lawn. The merchants of
Carlsbad below have something for you. Read the specials, they are offering and don't forget the dateFriday, May 19th, 1922.
Carlsbad Offers a Free Chautauqua Ticket for the Afternoon Performance to Every Farmer and Ranchman and Their Families

r

r

r

CHAUTAUQUA

FULL

DAY

RANCHMAN'S

FARMERR'S

LINE

SPECIAL FOR FARMERS

and RANCHERS

....

Suit Men'

MERCANTILE

1

J.

S.

JJC

OLIVER

T.

"TP
FARMER -- RANCHMAN
A Big Time and Real Bargains
CHAUTAUQUA DAY
Hen Chow (get more eggs) per 100 lbs.
2.48
ON

COME

Karo

101b. Blue

r

$5.50

WEAVER'S

COMPANY

$7.50 Crepe De Chine Waists
$(..r)0

Fisk Tire and Tube
$12.50
Supreme Auto Oil 15c. per quart TODAY

30x3

49c

MERCANTILE

PEOPLES

$4.90

Men's Shoes for only...

$3.50

EVERYTHING

WE WELD

r

THE

POPULAR

$1.00 Box Hytone

STORE

DRUG

THE

FARMERS

J.

DRUG

O

UTILITIES

PUBLIC

THE

THE

COMPANY

RANCHMEN

BOSTON

AND

SPECIALS
1

1
1

$1.40

Dozen No. 2 Toma toe
Dozen No. 2 Com
Dosen No. 2 Pea.

THE

SWAT

DAY

RANCHERS1

S.

at home

FREE
THE

STORE

"The Home of Low Prices"

all

AND

LUNCH

A.

G.

SHELBY

COMPANY

THE

STAR

'Now

STOCKMEN

CHAUTAUQUA

MEET

CARLSBAD

LIGHT

&

POWER

CO.

prices

on

"HONESTY

IS

THE

BEST

POLICY"

PRICES

SPECIAL

May

except on your life. NEW YORK LIFE
is the best then.

L

C.

C.

SIKES

BUY

V.

-

THE

EASY

VISIT OUR
$4-0-

AND

OFFICE

COMPANY

FRAMING OF ALL KINDS

RANCHERS

YOUR

DAY

IN

TOWN

0

SWIGART

PHOTOGRAPHER

ON

,

PIGGLY
ALL

A DAY

OVER

WIGGLY
THE

REAL

WORLD

J

ESTATE
"Insure

that

&

ME

to leisure Agains;

J.

AT

F,

Hair

J

FLOWERS

Wrist and

Leather Palm Canvas Gloves at
5c. per pair

Visit Us on Farmers' and Ra.uhers'
The Largest and Oldest Rank
in Eddy C ounty.

J
FARMERS

WAY

A COUPON NOW

DAVIS,

PICTURE

SAVE

19th to 27th

YOUR HOLIDAY
mam
-

PHOTOGRAPHS

$6.00 worth of Kodak Finishing and an 8x10 enlargement for

RAY

SEE

ON

r

AGENCY

-2-

r

THE

V..

r

INSURANCE

on Farmers' and Rancháis' Day

day.

this

HARDWARE

PRATT-SMIT- H

6

We offer Farmers and Ranchers

PROGRAM

files
our

COMPANY

May 19th.

BANK OF CARLSBAD
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Get

LUMBER

is the Time

NATIONAL

Eight Inch WESTlGHOUSE FAN for Your
Comfort special for MO 19th
$9.50

PHARMACY

on

MEATS

MARKET

you to Carlsbad

An

One Dosen Each Per Customer

MORRIS

HUTCHINSON

25c.

Farmers' and Ranchers' Day Specials
hay forks, cotton hoes, irrigating shovels,

As often as possible you are is take your loaf of bread, your Jug
of Bevo, and your Book of
under some considerate FAN and
there know that laughter and comfort are of the essence of life.

On Farmers and Rancher Day we will give to each customer who
calls at our store ONE FLY SWATTER FREE of charge. We will
also give one package RED DIAMOND DEATH BLOW TO FLIES
in a fellow's package FREE to each customer who makes a purchase
of FIFTY CENTS OR MORE.

THORNE

17C.

MEAT

FARMERS

I

FLY

choose

to

lOc.

v

FARMERS'

B.

Guantlet

COMPANY

Other

FARMERS AND STOCKMtN WELCOME

Mingle with the Chautauqua Talent and Visit

OWEN-M'ADO-

wrlch

Use 'Phone

15c.

U.

DEPARTMENT

Come in and makp yourselves

from

Co-operati-

for Farmers and Ranchers Day

We welcome

-

M.

COMPANY

ROAST

COMPANY

AfD

AUTO

MEAT
VEAL ROAST
PORK ROAST
We have a fresh supply of

lgc
i

1

We assure you of our Hearty
for the general betterment of our
whole community.

wholesale price

BOILING

JJ
25c.

PRUIT

--

GROCERY

SERVICE

POT

Tea, per !t.

two cents less than

is

CARLSBAD

Specials

DAY

Gallon Bear Brand b&up, per gal

R,

per Gallon, for Cash

24c.

large assortment

J

V

JOYCE

The Nyal Quality Store

FOR

RANCHERS

HORNE

C.

for

This

SPlJCIALS

Bulk

Off on Old Hickory an

on Farmers' and Ranchers' Day.

2q
COMPANY'

PRÜIT

FARMERS AM)

lf

YOURS

Stationery

J

sll

to

gc

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

1

King's Candies

(1 lb.)

50c. Box

HEART

BROKEN

A

Come to the Chautauqua and lett forget the PAST.
off on all Chantilly Toilet Good
SPECIAL One-ha-

STORE

GOODS

BUT

Smile,

CORNER
DRY

JOYCE

GARAGE

A

AN UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF GASOLINE

your headquarters

Children's Hose, per pair
--

Per Cent

20

STORE

r

RANCHERS

AND

store

Men's Socks, good quality, per pair

Says Charles M. Schwab, and
TIMES WILL BE BETTER.

Just

$3.90

Ladies' Skirts

FARMERS
make our

10 per cent off on Accessories, Oils and Grease

OUR

We offer for this day to farmers and ranchers
Special price on
lot of Men s and Boy's Shoes.
Special Discount on Ladies' Spring
Suite.
we win alto have other special for this day.

rancher

or

Gallon TEXACO Medium Oil for

SHOP

SWEET

THE

TO

YOU

SUMMER FURNITURE.

we will sell any farmer

Per Pound

30 Cents

COMPANY

WELCOME

DAY

lc.

PEOPLES

WE

SPECIALS

$1.19
Underwear, regular price $1.50, for
per
price
25c.
regular
Percale,
1 Lot 36 inch Light and Dark
yard, for
2 Piec

CANDY

HOMEMADE

OF

Don't Miss This!

FIRST

NATIONAL

SAFETY

r

Day

BANK

FIRST

To Introduce our Color Var Varnish

Stains

we will give each farmer and rancher one 30c. can of Color Van
with the purchase of a 25 cent brush which will sell for 15 cents
on that day.

PRATER

AND
crop against

INSURANCE
hail"

WILL

PURDY
"YOUR

FURNITURE
CREDIT

IS

STORE

GOOD"

OF PROFIT AND PLEASURE

VAKumw rrnwacwr

fwbat mat

is, i

"TAG IIAV" FOR VOI I NTERS OF
AMERICA A Hl'DOHM

ARE

REQUESTED

CARLSBAD

TO

CHAMBER

FRIDAY,

THE

BE

Of

OF

GUESTS
COMMERCE

JuS.

MAY

Bring
your LUNCH BASKET ami have a
PICNIC
DINNER on Court House Lewn

get a

and

FREE TICKET to toe opening pi ifmiaaan
the CHAUTAUQUA in the afternoon
AND ONE OF

W.

IT MAIN'S

F.

of

They

tending to return today.

ara

at-

R!

SAID KING GEORGE

"FRIENDLY

ENEMIES"

The Play That Thrilled Two Nations
New York Cast
A REDPATH - HORNER PLAY AT

CHAUTAUQUA

Dr. Bearup and aon, Cecil, left
Hoawell,
yesterday morning for
where tbey went to meat Mm. Cecil
Bearup, who waa expected to arrive
there vi met day from her home In

Bay City, Michigan

Judge J. H. Jackson
were visitors from Artesla
day coming to participate
Beating now on at the

HAR!-HAR!-HA-

Campbell.

FAMOUS

FANS

BUTTERFLY

Saturday being "Tag Day"
the above narueri organisation
in tbla city a number of bright boya
and i ni' were out early with their
little bank securing money from
our charitably disposed cltlsens, and
pinning a blue atar on all who contributed.
After the receipts wars checked
up It Ml found that $60. 9 bad
been realised.
Everyone connected with the
was well pleaaed and especially grateful to tha merchanta
and to Mr. Linn, manager of tha
Ciawford Theatre, whoae donatad
prize were largely the incentive and
rewards for the efforts of tha
children.
The trst prlie waa won by Annie
Lai Thninaa who secured III. 80 for
her tag.
Katie May Stoaa won
the second with $6.21 ; tha third waa
won by Florence Thayer who collected $5.82; the other two prixea were
won b Elale Kuth Craft and Janle
for

& STOCKMEN

ALL FARMERS

ORDER OF MXKR4IHE8 FOR
M VI
MILITARY

"CINCO RE MAYO" CRI.KRRATHO
The
people held
their annual celebration of May Ith
In this city last Friday afternoon aad

WANT ADS

iim

Spanish-America-

and Mrs. Malvln Bearup are
v M Denton, tha plano tunar, la
and wife
Tha following Is the order of
orar Hun iI again in the city altar an absence la town with their two children,
FOR SALE.
plants
of Flem for 60c. per dosen. Verbena
for tha burial
In the Une of aome montha apent In various from their home in tha mountain,
See
Twfk,
body
whoae
In
atata
lain
baa
today.
taking
In
are
and
circuí
tha
Armory
J places up and down tbe valley
MRS. M. IF. OHAYTOR.
at the Thoraa Undertaking parlor
at Palace Hotel.
ainoe orar a weak ago. the funeral
tu ajgheld from tha Araaery at .1
For
dainty naris b
your garMr.

Sunday
ocin
to take place
Scripture

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

Í

JOYCE-PRUI-

CO.

T

Summer Days!
Swimming Days!
COME ON! LET'S QO
Swim- -

TjJ

afternoon aad burial
afterward
at City

Reading. Post Chaplain

Douglaa.
v
Vocal Nvmber, Male Quartette.
Prayer, Aev. T. C. Mahaa.
Olgllsej, Major E. P. Bajac.
"Aasai fcMT (Congregation at and -

m

After the above nervines
th'
casket will be taken froaa tne
dirge
playing
a
the band
and
the colora being dipped
until tba
building has been emptied. The order of march is as follows:

y,

Troop B Mounted and in Uniform.
Boy Scouts In Uniform.
Ameritan Legion.
Reama.
Relatives la Automobiles.

night, with a splendid attendance
and an interesting tima.
Tha main
features of the affair were addresses
and songs In the afternoon aad at
night dancing, which took place oa
that
to
ments have tanas
hemstitched or tha square in the south part of Caa-yo- n
street, the square being roped
PJeotod.
Annie V. Morrison.
Music waa
Phone No. Sit. off and acata provided.
furnished by local talent aad
tha
young folk aad older ones enjoyed
FOB SALE Tomato and Cabbage
the night in this paatlme.
Tha responsibility of the whole affair mata
J. F. FLOWERS
ed on Ramon R. Laos, and its success reflected great credit on hla
Strictly modern rooms and sleep- management and executive ability.
ing porch.
Oood garden np, ready
to naa.
ATTENTION LEGION N AIRES
Lot of wood with place of
will sell
You are raquaated to meat at tha
aeyarately.
Inquire at
Armory Sunday afternoon. May 14,
CURRENT OFFICE.
to
tbe funeral of Comrade
P FOR RENT I will hare a four Filmattend
Tulk. which will be held that
room house tor rant, the first of afternoon.
HORACE HUTCHINSON,
June.
Houm In good condition,
Commander of Bryan MJudgott
four rooms and bath.
Call
Post No. 7, American Legion.
A. A. BEARUP.

ll

Cltlaaaa.

FOR RENT
Nice room, modern,
Ad tha Cemetery the
following cheap, gentleman only.
ceremony will be observed:
N. T. DAUOHERTT.
Committal Berrices, Chaplain A
Phone 144.
C.

Douglas

Song, 'Onward Okristlan Soldiers,'
FOR SALE.
I have alfalfa hay
American Legion.
for aale at 112.00. 116.00 and $18.00
VoUey.
Firing of
per ton at my realdenoe below town.
Tan
W. C. BATES.
Telephone 48 E.
Nelson and Montgomery yesterday
purchased the teams and other equ
PASTURE
PASTURE
ipment belonging to Mr. Small and
Plenty or good grass and water
will add it to their already large for
cattle and horses.
outfit, for hauling and transferring
Wm. H. MULLANE.
The Service Transfer Company Is al
Phone 32!).
waya on the lob and Is now better
prepared than aver to take care of
FOR SALE OR TRADE
One '
the wants of tbe public In their
H inch Mitchell Wagon: una set
line.
heavy Hack Harness; one
Dave elementa anta in town yes Poland China service boar.
Phone 313, Box 763.
terday from bia ranch on Black riv
er, wbare he says everything is
g
Let Mm. Mary ( i raven Tell Yon Her
satisfactorily.

I

GET
The

THE

Water's

fine

HABIT
in

d,

Carlsbad

pros-perin-

BATHING SUIT
HERE
We have a complete
stock of the Famous
BRADLEY'S in snappy
and nifty styles and
colors
for MEN,
WOMEN
and CHILDREN.
OUR LINE OF

Bathing Gaps

ARE THE BEST
and la rarest ever
shown in
Carlsbad.
BUY

EARLY

AND

GET

YOUR

CHOICE

Slip into d Bradley and out of doors
Let us show you

JOY

E-

RAT-8NA-

P.

6.

two-stor- y

r

A sad accident happened to Freddie Hlseck the twelve year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hlseck, laat
Sunday at their home on North Mala
street.
Tbe lad was playing with a
ball,
throwing
up In a
It
tree
catching
and
It,
when
a twig was broken loose
and
fell striking him In the eye, with
such force that It Is thought
the
sutht of the eye is completely destroyed, and physicians fear it may
be necessary to remove tbe eyeball.
Mrs. Hlseck took the boy to Roswell
on the evening train Monday, and
will remain there with him until ha
is able to be brought home.
He ia
a fine boy and everyone acquainted
with him are sympalhixing with him
in this sad accident.
BORN To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sharer, May 2nd, a girl baby.
Tha
little daughter haa received tbe name
of Marjorie Evelyn, and all partios
are happy over her arrival and her
parents are receiving congratula-

Poultry Raising Experience
"Three yearn ago bought an In- tions over this their first child.
cubator, this year I've made money. About the best that the Current can
Rata stole my baby chicks.
Didn't wish for
girl is that sha
know until a friend gave me a cake may inheritthe little
her mother's kindly spirof
Next morning round it to all around her.
two dead rats in hennery.
Kept
finding them.
Suddenly tbey disSTOP THAT ITCHING
appeared sHogether.
It's the only
Use
reliable Blue Star Want.
NOTICE TO OONTRAOTORH
sure rat k.ller."
Take Mrs. Graves edy for the
all skin deseases such as.
advice.
Three sixes, 36c, 66c, II.-2- Itch, Eegema,
Ringworms, Tatter,
Sealed bida will be recelvea up
Sold and guaranteed by
Cracked hands, Old Soma or Sores
to and until 7:30 o'clock P. M. PRATT-SMITHARDWARE CO.
on Children
Bold on a nuniitaa
Mountain Time, at the Office of the
CORNER DRUO STORE
by OOi.XER DRUG STORK.
City Clerk of the City of Carlsbad,
Naw Mexico, on the 15th day of
June, A. D. 122, for tbe oonstruc-Uo- n
of n
brick and concrete Municipal Building and Fire
Station, which shall Include tbe
plumbing, hot water heating system
and electrical wiring complete.
Plana and specifications made by
C. R. Kerr, architect, Roswell, New
Mexico, will be ready for general
contractors after May 15th,
1922
which plans and specifications will"
b on tile at the office of C. R. Kerr,
1- -2
Architect, Roswell, New Mexico, snd
at the office of the City Clerk or
the City of Carlabad, New Mexico,
A copy of tbe Plans
for Inspection.
aad Specifications may be had by
general contractors upon application
Telephone SOO
therelor and a deposit of $16.00.
NEAR DEPOT.
Said deposit will be refunded at the
time the plans uud specifications
are returned.
Payment of the proposed work
will be made in cash upon the estimate of C. R. Kerr. Architect. 15
per cent of aald eatiinate being retained until final completion.
All bids must tie accompanied by
a certified check drawn to the order
of the City Treasurer of the City o
The undersigned will pay FIFTY DOLLARS
Carlsbad, New Mexico, In au amount
REWARD for information leading to the arrest and
equal to 6 per MB I of the bid which
check will be subject to forfeiture In
conviction of any person or persons wilfully
case of failure on tbe part of tha
successful bidder to enter Into
breaking insulators on our lines or throwing wires
a
written contract and furnish bond.
against, on or over same, with intent to cause
with approved sureties In an amount
equal to the bid submitted within
damage.
Lives and property are often jeopardised
ten (10) days after receiving rr;
eia) notice that the contract baa been,
by malicious, miachevious or careless interference
awarded to him.
All checks rewith electric wires.
ceived will be returned aftar an approved contract has been entered Into and a satisfactory Bond furnish
Reverend Mahan left tbe first of
Uto weak for Albuquerque, Where he
want to attend a meeting of tho
tata Board of the Baptist Cburch,
expecting to return laat nlgnt or
this morning.

Get Your

n

- PRUIT COMPANY

You Have Tried the Rest
NOW TRY THE BEST

AJAX TIRES
Fabric
30x3
$10.95
Fair & Hall Garage

REWARD

ad.

The City Council or the City of
Carlabad. New Mexico, reserves the
right to reject any and all bids sub
mltted for approval.
Signed.
J. D. HUDGINS,
Mayor of tha City of Carlabad.
Naw Mexico.
TOFFatUMlRM,
City Clark.

A.

The Public Utilities

Company.

E. A. ROBERTS, General Manager

The Carlsbad Light and Power Co.
ALFRED M MUELLER, Local Manager

WBBBHSwBwwais
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OnroUTWT,

OAIUARAD

..

MAT IS,

FRIDAY.

Lesson

Or Ri..

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

u

i

i

.

.

I" ,h
of Knsllih
Inatllut of Chicago!
Cpsrf'sat. Ull. W.lin
Toachar
Mihl

CAl'SEY, Props.

WEBB

Service

B

B

H

a

B

B
B

Q

B

S

ThedforrJ's

etoodr

R. E. Dick,

vs.

THE

Oaloa.

14
PEOPLB

:.

fhron

l I"
II i'hrin
I.
HI . I
KKN' K M
JS:M; ch S3. 14 IS S3, Ames S
I' It MA It Y TOPIC. A Kins Who Wor-hliM- d

JIKV

DMAOIMUM
Tho Jury In thn case of the Slate
vs. 11. C. Davlsson for the embezzle
ment of funda in addition to those
which he was convicted,
reported
their inability to agre late .Saturday night, and Wars discharged by
Judge Brice.
It Is said that tha
Jury stood 10 to 2 tor conviction.
haa not been
The date of
fixed.

B

of New York City,

TKXT.-- II

iVsl.

Many persons, otherwise
vigorous and healthy, ara D
occasionally
with Q
bothered
Indigestion. The effect of a
m dtiordered stomach on tho
and JJ
ay stern are dangerous,
I
prompt L.iatment of Indlges- "J
"The only Q
I tlon la Important.
medicine I bar needed haa
been something to aid dlges- - 5JJ
the liver,"
tlon and clean
mm
writes Mr. Fred Ashby,
farmer.
McKlnney,
Texas,
"My
t
is

T0

u

Prirnn SV1-I(raetoua sed
OOI.DKN TKXT God
mercirul. and will not turn iwi Ills face
from you. If yo roturn unto lllm-- II

URMnN

JUNIOR
psmsr.

D
B
Q

Lederle Antitoxin

TO GOD

BACK

CARS.

jj Indigestion g

MAY

LIAOS HIS

HIZIKIAH

NASH, AND DODGE

PAVIHHO.V

WRIT

WITHIN AND POR EDDY COUNTY.

Nppr

LESSON FOR

ON FRANKLINS,

itndrk

OP HXHCUTION
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP
THB PIPTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OP THE STATE OP NEW MEXICO

T

-

TOFIf

HeHIh's

Ort

INTFRMKPIATK.ANti HKNIOR TOPIC
Putting Rellalnn Piral
TOt'NO PKOIM.K ANI AXiVWT TOriC
Win
I.

Mothodi of Reform.

Proc aima a Pitsover

Hezekiah

Laboratories
plaintiff,

delendant.

NO. 3308
STATE OK NEW MEXICO TO

ALL PERRONS whom THIS
NOTICE MAY CONCKHN
Notice i hereby given that In the
above styled, numbered and entitle,
cause a Judgment waa rendoied in
13,
March
1ÜÜ2.
In favor of tli

plaltuirr. I.cderle Antitoxin Labora
torles of New York City, and against
the defendant R. E. Dick, for the
aum of Four Hundred Seventy-Pou- r
and Bllhty-thre- a
Hundredths (1474.-83- )
Dollars on an account for good,
'arca and merchandJac anld and delivered to unid defendanl by said
plaintiff at the speelal Instance and
request of said defendant and which
aald sum of money said defendant
promised and agreed to pay
aald
plaint i'
That the amount that
will be ilue on aald Judgment at the
date of sale,
on the 13th
day of May. 1MI, will be Pour Hun
Seventy-seveand Twenty Hun
dred
drodths ($477.20 Dollars plus the
ooats of this suit and costs of sale.
That tha undersigned sheriff of Eddy
couni), .State of Now Mexico, pursu- ant to a writ of execution directed
to him under date of Apnl 11, l'J22.
out of the above named court, did
salle and levy upon property of Ihe
iijiiow,
aeienuani. k. r.. wicn.
the NEK of Section 32.
Township 22 South. Range 2, Enat.
N. M IV M . Hi Eddy county. Statl

Make Sure you are Safe
BY

PLACING

Summer Session
JnlyW

Joasa IO

YOUR

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

Hill. Ph D., LL.D.,
President
Lynn R Mitchell Ph.D.,
Dean of Summer Session

David

Swigart & Prater

R.

Albuquerque,
NKW MEXICO

Altitude,
DDTTRRRR

WHO MARK

A

SPECIALTY

fire Insurance
SURETY

T

for IndlaWlon and stomach
I have
trouble orYny kind.
never found anything that
touches the spot, like
I take It In broken
doses after meals. Por a long
time I tried pills, which Krlj-eand didn't give the good
liver
resulta.
medicine Is easy to take, easy
Inexpensive."
keep,
to
a package from your
drugglat today Aak for and
Inalst upon Thedlord'a tha
only genuine.
Oat It today.
EM B
B

5 00

graduate training
universities.

BONDS

In

ItECnBATION-Popiit- ar

s.

Visits to mountains.
Imllnn vlllagos, ancient ruins
Sle,.p under
iiiiv he made.
hlnnket every night of
summer.
(ieneraj Pr-eJ 12.50 for

to-wl- t:

n

i

L'iim-ii-

sI

art.

111

j,is.ry

for

dt,

to-w- lt:

aulli-ieu-

-

fr

i:,

IV

i.0,(r
,.,.,,
,i.
.

Lov-Ingto-

1

..

-

I

,

.

For

--

Decorating

I'ainting

and
Sign Painting

flt

See

8

Thomas Pickens came In from
Daat Chance Monday and Immediate- ly sought the aervicea of a dentiat
for a refractory tooth which haa
been giving him considerable trouHe says their school at Last
ble.
Chanca will be out next Thursday.

WE ARE

F.

AT
YOUR

Your Gredit is Good

22 00

e

SERVICE

AUSMU8

Save Money

'

10-1-

in-- t

BLACK

ABSTRACT CO.
e

CEASAR

Abstracters"

$2 70

CHIEF

Will Make the Season
at my place
THE EDDY COUNTY mile North of Otis.

1

i

12 50

1750

--

$1 50

yg

GRANDI

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY

Holy Communion.

LIGHT

- POWER

-IC-

E-COLD

EVERYTHING

In the holy communion we plead lha
great aacrlllce which can never be repeated. Aa Joseph's brethren held up

coat before Ibelr fathe
ther to tell lii in in a louciiing way that
Joseph was dead, so In the holy communion we hold up as It were the
blood sinlned coat before Ihe Kuther
In heuven. The lllshop of Lunduu.

WEAVER'S

CARACIi

blood-stslne-

STOfii IGE

mm

leading

i

Rlaak-Draug-

Wide-awak-

feet

BDCOATTON
CHRMIS-THARCHAEOLOOY,
BNOLIRR, HIHTORY,
HYOIENI'.HOME
BCONOM
ICS. LATIN. MATHEMATICS. Ml SIC PHY-i- l' S. PHYSICAL BDUCATION
SPANISH
P tt'UITY Inclnde mm and
women with credentials of
in

fvv.
The way for s sinning and divided
Clerk Anil Kr ntr.f.n n nrn,,ln. nf
people to get linck to Ood nnd lie
Kddv county St.i. of M- e- m..,i
uu pKe 2 no
unlieil. la nronncl the crucified lvrd.
Hsld sale will be nude Ml
1. The Invllallon
Whs Representa
Sc.ision. $20.00
fir NonaUo to tho Ilen of a crla
The king
tlve of the Nailon (v
residents or Stat"
dHe(i
tv
December
IS,
dateil
IPS!
the
and
WWk
princes
lie nil end room
the
took counsel
cumplía,
,, fllp(1
a
for rPOor,i on
Hint the proc
$85.00 to $30 no pr. month.
to Bho
M . nnd re1922,
lo
A.
o'clock.
at
the
exprese!
on M
Aroommodatlons are
Paul Area waa in town the first luna tlon aras the
corilr(, , ,lft()k 4) of warrnntv
limited number only, Remit
of the week from hia ronrh wcat. tiutlin'N dexlri1.
rVorda
of Eddy county. Stale
ol
five dollars for advance
II ii.nl not been al lh' heatliiiHrtera
(vv. g4)
3. i'h TOM Whs
Now Mexico. In the office of Countv
reservation.
ranch for some days before coming Then una not
t
time to
)f
c(,,k Bnd ExorTlrl
Opportunity f o - vacation
la and did not know whether or not aanctlfy the people, nor to gather them
Kddy
Npw
Mexico.
countVi state or
study and recrrat'on In the
any rain had fallen, but from the
at II, e regular Mine, no they olyNcw- Mexico.
page
tovetlier
on
321, Rd warranty deid
great "Well Country " atlooks of things he rather iliouKht it
given
hereby
None,
,.1
ia
further
pvaRpoaBa
of
it
Instead
reaoiMii
h.vln h.,n
n.i
tended for buebara, col!ge
had.
ai li'll o 101
day null Oil MR 10,
a year to hold it on ihe fourtiH-ntIr.eieil by Robert E.
the 1I1
atíldenla and ndnl's icikliwr
of
door
South
trout
M..
A.
tho
at
liberty
L.
Mury
herein,
Pick,
nnd
lendnnt
month. This
of the
aelf Impiovement
Major E. P. Dujac left for
tho OOtinty Court HoiiKe old bulld-Ing- ) bis wlfo, to ("esarlne A Kerr, purd bafOfS In an exíADJDRBHN RJEaiRTII IR,
l.e County, the first of the had Peen grant
County.
New
EiM
in
Carlsbad,
bargain,
to
sell,
re
porting
grant,
BÜ-I8),
dexlhlllty
Tills
URIVBRRITV OP NRW
gele) (Num.
week, where he went on nial busisale and sell miso, convey, release and confirm
offer
will
Mexico.
for
MEM( o
ness, court being in session then) with reierence to the holding of th
saiil property or said land real estate and premises
pnlilic
uuctinn
at
le.upuxMiivci
Alhimuerqiie,
nil Coil's rdlualictM so nrieli thereof AH inav lie neces
M.
this week.
, A
Bnlil Cat, ,
Kill
Kerr
lha
iinln
ere miele for man ami not man for sary 10 satisfy said Judgment ami;
.
lntn(lt,d
DJ. tnl aald
wa1
wlch
Mr. and Mm. Swigart returned the ordinance.
tho OOStS of suit connected thin- -' bort K 1)ck Mal.v u m.k alld Cb.
from belr three weeks atay at their
3. The Siopc of Bm Invitation (vv. wl,h.
sarlnc A. Kerr to,,,operate us a mnrt- Madam Henderson came up front
rancr in the norilinn part of the
all o4 both UttOgR
It InelieliThc teiüis of said ale are to be;
pavm,.t r the Malaga last week ami is a bous
o
stat-- .
Tbey report some rain on win, would OOtns to sawp li e paamiver eaah 10 tho highest bidder, subject KaR( ()f a0Cllrn
monpy due ori M,i nccordtunig
D. F.
Din Bar,
tu,
Sellarda
the ranch and everything Aolftfl well to the Lord (lm of lruel. "Israel" la to appial ineni.
,.. to ,1.,, .nrnis of the hereinabove hume it
during tho meetings now Is
Said sale will ' made subject descilhed promlsory note to secure pi oKreaa.
now uaed to IndUlla botfe kingiioma.
MI'I'll K UN! PI IH. I ATION
to the lieu of a lerlaln mortgage which the said mortgage- - deed was
to win baCfe Hie nation
The effort
Department of the Interior, U. S. Which hud 'n
laile, execim n nun uemcreu
n.....,... ,.,l ,I. IK rc.l to
seceiieil.
The pSggl who decil
.11,.
Offtoo
at Roawell, New Mam mami will, ihi
were au by Robert E. Dick, the defendanl IIoward
k, rr tin- - husliaud of the
1. Dick.
Mexico. May .1. 1932.
tliorir.e.
A. Kerr the ,1 .uceo In
to suppltfineiii the proclama.- - i herein, and hia wife Murv
said
Cesarlne
C
NOTICE la hereby given
that BM with urgent exhoriut: . to Jola " January 11 1021. to Howard
d wrr anty d,.,.d
Muryl M. Nornhauaaer, of Carlsbad,
Kerr on aa d and. real estate anl
my hand and seal of of
New Mexico, who, on March lOtb. as u u nl eil nation. Tola ui.eni llivt premises to secure the payment of flc(j Witness
lnJ,
oQ Mt j uh da. ,)f Apr
vvus bsCtfallJ put us fotlowa:
tatlon
evl
$:IOO.OO
1917, made Homeatead application
Ihe niinclpal sum of
O. W BATTON
iuemirlestouched
It
(1)
of
MCaattal
2
.1
note
No.
Art.
by one promlsory
19109.
014662. for N
dene
Sheriff of Eddy County,
NEK, SEKNEV. BVi SEW. Sec- "Turn again unto the Lord Hod of even dnto with said mortgage deed..
Slate of Now Mexico.
tion 17, EH NE14. SWtf. NEW. Abraham, Unite and Ism el" (v. 0). Said mortgage deed was filed for re-J. M. DILLAAf,
Section 20. Township 25 S, Range Roth kingdoms hud a common auceJ-try- , cord on January 11, 1921, and re- ATTOUNEY FOR l'LATNTIPP,
26 E, N. M P. Meridian, haa filed
(2) Itecent bluer exjierlenee
corded In Hook 20 of Mortgage He-- i
CAHUSI1AU, NEW MSXICO.
New
notice of intention to make
three "He not like yottf falliera, and breth- corda of Eddy county. State of
H.
SuMay.
year Proof, to eatahllah claim to the ren, who trespassed against (he lxrd Mexico, In the office of Coiinty It Apr.
land above described, before Dover Uod. ami were glvao up (o desolatbMi,
Phllllnn U. S. Commissioner.
at aa ye see" (v. 7). 'lids was a deliCarlsbad. New Mexico, on the 15th cate subject, but their ruin was so
day of June, 1922.
markiil thai such truth could be
claimant names as witneases:
(.D
pcaatad.
Vearnlni for captive
John Prlckett, Lewla Cargill. Ira kinsfolk -- "Your brethren and children
Stockwell, Loula Regnler,
all of ahull Itnd compassion before their
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
(I) The Instinct rf
captors" (v. I)
KM M KIT PATTON,
"So that they shsll
Register.
come again into t tils Isud" (v. II). (5)
rey of find (v. 9).
The forgiving
Uod will not turn any sincere seeker
awuy from Him. "Him that Cometh
unto Me I will in no wise cast out"
(Julio SAT).
4. Israels Ueceptlui; of the Invita,
This Invitation In
tion (vv.
(1)
Isruel met a mingled reception.
Some mocked. The urgent and sincere Invitation only excited opposition
10 per cent off on Accessories, Oils and Grease
and ridicule. tJ) Some with humble
Is
This
to
Jerusulem.
baarta BUM
5 per cent off on Tire and an additional 2 per cent off on
ever the ease. The gespel is a savor
death.
death
mil"
of life unto life und
ALL TIRES WHEN OLD TIRE IS TURNED IN FOR JUNK.
II. Tha Passovsr Kept tvv. 1127).
(vv. Kt, 11). In
1. Altars Kemoved
GASOLINE ENGINE VIBRATOR COILS $7.00 Seller . .
QjJ
the time of Abas (ch. 28:24), Ibes..;
.leruIn
ere
erected
haathatl aliara
sjiIitii
Itefore tbei-- ii.uld be worship
rORD U. S. L. BATTLRILS
s of
of the irue Uod sll these Ir
Idolatry atUSl be removed. This
HOT SHOT BATTERIES
Of tlie people waa voluntary, and shows
thai ii right spirit actuated than.
2. The I'lissover Killed (v. IS),
FISK TIRE AND TUBE
30x3
3. The I'rleais umi l.evltvs Ashamed
NO. 0713 A. J. r. n.
!!
of the
The
(vv. IMD),
FISK CORD TIRE
30x3
put to Inline the priests and Lrrltati
(heir
perfonu
lo
They were stlmulaleil
dutlea according to the law of Ood
LATHE WORK. PER HOUR
one-fourt- h
aa given by Mooes. They even took
ver,
passu
of
the
chsrge of (he killing
CASING AND PIPE THREADING, per Thread
since many of the officers were not
PEES:
$15.00 to Inaure Colt, or sanctified so as to render Ihls service
Though unprepared
for themselves.
98.00 by the Keaaon.
ceremonially, yet they took imrt In
Bring in your S Gallon Can and have it tilled with that GOOD
Rest of care taken with animals, this moat sacred service and were so
SUPREME AUTO OIL 71 Ic. par gallon.
but in case of accident we are uot cefited as worshipers through the
of Heseklah. God accepted
reaponsible,
If you have Spark Plug Trouble, this Oil will correct it. aa it keeps
the pursise of heurt rather than (he
law.
the
of
latter
your engine clean and cool.
4. The Praise of (Had Hearta (vv.
days
even
21. 22). They continued
We will gladly clean your car FREE OF CHARGE of all :crbon
CARLSnAD, NEW MEXICO
with gladness: (1) The I.evltes and
on
loud
prlMNts sang (lod's praise dully
deposits as a result of using this oil.
IliBtrumenta (v. II), C') Heseklah'i
comforting words to the I.evltes (v.
WE KNOW WE KNOW A FORD
22). He commended them and their;
WE WELD EVERYTHING BUT A BROKEN HEART
teaching of the knowledge of Ood.,
(8) They made confesalon of their
fall to Qod (v. IS),
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT
S. The
I'aaaover Prolonged Reven
The king's object
Daye (vv.
In prolonging the feast waa to make
aa laatlng an Impression as possible,
ao as to result In the (horough con- version of their souls to Ood,
).
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The Wicksd Fles.
The wicked flee when in man pm
suelh bul the righteous are bold as a
Uod. I'roverbs 28.

ONE NIGHT'S FREE STORAGE WITH EACH 10 GALLONS
GASOLINE BOUGHT

I. "2

MAt

Wtisilll. Cl'HBENT
HOOtT NEWH.

Mother's Day May 14th

Russell Crawford,

1.

of TrOOO

Uood luck
to you, and here's hoping tit" horses
won't throw you too hUh
Scouts James Wallace, Kenneth
Do via. Coa Ferris.
Wathen Mot'ol- rttll and l.awler Nelson wn
from Troop 2 to Troop 1.
- gin to
.i.'at bunch, arn Troup
fa.va.lry.

nun Joined th

BARGAIN DAY EXTRAORDINARY
MAY 19TH, 1922, WE WILL OFFER TO OUR
tRlENDS AND CUSTOMERS A CHANCE TO SAVE

ON

lrm-ferre-
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0eteOOl

Troon

I
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I

rot

appointed commute

1

hand will
poli... Mil

Elmr -

week

OtMUlUUqaa

In charg-

of thappoint, hi

!

Thousands of Dollars

Fore-

house
t

will
Hardy
Tilomas. MKt
t old
Hi
aro to be In charu
drinks and iefr.lr.netit
morad
pool
has
ol Troop
.ion
Sorry to lose him
to AltU'iiriii
hf)
will fall In with
nr.
bul reel
the Scouts in bll hhw home
Carlsbad troona were
Th.' lhr
wi ll ropi osen ted al tha scout choreo
serrines Wednesday nUht and
was sure!) aftpreetated by
Th.solo by Mr. Drookg
Hi. in
spot in the
louohad a real
hearts of the lads aul accompli d
great good
All Scouts of Troop 1 ar
I
to
at thir cluh looms
in 2: :io Sunday uM- rnooii In uniform to attend tint tunera! ol Film
assle-t.m-

That dale being BARGAIN DAY in Carlsbad! we will mark every
item in our immense stock of HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS.
WAGONS. PAINTS, CROCKERY, HOUSEFURNISHINGi, CUTLERY, and SPORTING GOODS

i

1

--

Joyfully Wear

but let it be a pledge of what we are going to do
ol
for mother, not merely a pretty acknowledgment
what mother haa done for ua.

di--

Tulk

i

Tin-

C Home

Boatman
Dr, ami Mr- it. j
moved Into I heir new house (he fl rut
hav been busy
of the week and
In order since
puttltksr tliiu.
'hat
Mm. Ilonlman Is planning a
time.
bousewarmlng us noon as Ihings are
all settled and she bus MOBVorod
nnd
from the. fatigue of moving
straightening up Her many friends
rill be glad lo have the opportunity

Mils
in

f

ROuerts-Oeart-

SHOES "

the nretty home which
one of the most complete aa re-- 1
garda furalahlngs and eonvenwnee,
in the city.

of insnertiiiK
In

t
Dr. Lycurctis Illack 'eft
for Denver, where ho will
make a ten days visit with his son
and wife, before returning to t arls- had

Hardware Go.

Mon-'-nith-

utilizing the rnuple of hours that MKXIOAN METHODIST t 'Ht'Rt'H
UORBEY Mi;wiiOli.. I'.iator.
the train stop then- to advertís
..
the conlBg e'uiirth of July celebra- 11" report! a large Bttmber of
tlon.
The following service me plann- portOM front thai locality who hoveled for natt Sabbath, ami the week
spoken of their intention to bo
in, to follow:
Sunday-mi.i- .
2 p. m.
Carlabad at thai time, ami tlao thai'
School.
POOOS Is rorj anxious to .send
her, ti P. M
Special Serirc.
p.
hoys
play
M
7
our
Tuesday nlgbi. Stereo- baseball team here to
or sum other team during the ele- - pilcan Lecture by Dr. Knnls. 16 May
7
P. M. Wednesday
Prayer
bratiun.
There will also he a couplayed if pre Meeting.
ple of tennis mat. h
7 P.
R' iit pluus mature.
M. Saturday.
(toy Scouts.
All are Invitad to these aervlcea.
ore al work on the Lei's all work for the ot Iters good,
I'la i.
new till tiaiiluw Inline ill Mr an Mrs In tbis revival that to lu our. mldat.
Ira Btookwell in the northern part of
town, ami It will .soon take its place
Mrs. Fred Kay, or
Mr. and
al ''"' ol ,l'' praRy and complete Mexla, Texas, and little iMIss Carrl"
huute in this city of pretty homes Lee East, of Delia, Texas, came In
rnc nuililltig contains eight looms, last night for a aummer Htuy lu the
a nil
roomy clos tt
?o dear to the city.
Mrs. Kay la a sister of the
hi'brt of the houiewlfu, abouud. Th editor of the Current and the little
,
They made the
KalderKa will ha pcbhle dashed out-- girl is hi niece.
sl,l. god Mr. ami Mi s stockwell are trip In a car and started from Mexla
anxiously awaiting its completion.
lust Sunday, encountering rain uut
mud much of the way.
Mrs. M. II. Smith left the first of!
the week for a summer visit at the'
Aw, nianae Mens When
nome or lier parents at Atnens, TBS
n, Scajte.
aa. and from there will go to HousHats may he getting them U. S.
ton, where she will be Joined by her Covernment Dulletlns
prove they
tn ot her in law and Slater, and togeBreak a
know how to get them.
ther they will take a water trip to cake of
Into small pieces
New York and other eastern cities.
If
and place where rata travel.
xpectlng to he gone from Carlsboi" there,
will gt them
moat
the
of the summer
positively.
Three alxea. 35c, 65c,
and $125. Sold and guaranteed by
CORNER DRUG STORE.
Carlsbad will lose u Une family
HARDWARE C.
at the cIomc of school this yeur In PRATT-SMITthe departure of Mr. and Mrs. c. 0.
Uttme and their daughter,
Miss
High School
Mary, a Junior
in
Thai expect to locate somewhere in
California, but nowhere win they
Bad truer friends than they leave
here In Carlsbad.
m

pw

HAT-SNA-
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P

P

Permanent

Mrs. Nat Hller and two little boys
arrived home from tlranbury, Texas, getting in Siturday night. Mrs
Hller lias been in poor health for
some time and the Mult was taken
hoping lor relief from her ailments,
and she seems somewhat improved
siure tier return

0, W. Shepherd lias moved his
family from their home al Artesia
to this city and they are now very
OOmfortabl) situated and at home In
nortl
the Mrs. llllson cottage on
Hal amano street, arriving last we k

Thurada

Cut Your Delivery Costs
And r fn,ftni.fr th
Mwm, firmt coaf, ihm
('
upkvrp aiul th

rt
h0hmmt
ty

rmmmtm

motor

vmtttm

cmr ewnr

r

of
Nnf.

delivery and hauling, but it
will establish for your business an invaluable reputation
for promptness and efficiency.
Buy now. Terms if desired.

Carlsdad Auto

.

We Picked
I

Go.

dost

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance of nil kind
Surety Bonds
II. torn

n

Jaa

1.087.60.(1
174.lt

Overdrafta, unsrourad
U. S. Bonds depositad to secu.e circulation (par
value)
Other bouds, stocks, securities, oto
Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserva with Federal Reserve Bank
Cash lu vault and net amounts due from national
bank
Checks on other banks In the same city or town
as reporting banks
RedempthM) fund with U. s. TreasMirer and due
from U. 8. Treaf'-e- r
Oiber assets, unearned ttloeottnt void

11,500.00
73,500.00
4,000.00
32.(60.14

74.6(1.((
2.818 45
050.00

2.071.(0

total

ot.iMi.aaa.oi

i.i HII
Capital stock paid In

i

$100,000.00
(0.000.00

Surplus fund
t.ooo.oo
Undivided Pronts
Less current expenses, Interest, andtaxes paid .. 2t.lS(.30
.
Circulating notes outstanding
Amount due to Federal Reserve 'Bank
Certified checks outstanding
Cashier's ohecka on own bank outstanding
Individual deposits aubject to cheek
Certificates of deposit due In leas than 30 days. ..
State, county, or other municipal deposits secured
by pledge of assets of this bank or otherwise.
380,509.49
Total of demand deposits aubject to Reserve...
Certificates of deposit (other than tor money borrowed)
- Other time depoalta .
Total of time deposits subject to reserve .... l36.71t.9S
U. 8. Ooverumant securities borrowed
Bills payable 'including all obligations representing money borrowed other than rediscounts) ....
Notes and bills redlscoun ted, Including acceptance
of other banks and foreign bills of exchange or
ducts eold with Indorsement of this bank

10.618.00
11,500.00

6,108.(2

171.80
11,765.94
280. 340.94
7.174 IK

02,994.16
115.394.13
10.317.71
22.800.00

(1,817.50
47(,803.2t

8H,lt.oa.t

TOTAL

County of Eddy, aa:
bank, do solemnly
Cashier or the above-namI Sam S Lusk,
swear that the above statement ia true to the beat ot my knowledge
and belief.
SAM J
L.USK. Cashier,
Sworn to and subscribed beforr
SUte of

Nuw Mexico.

ed

me tilla 11th day ot May, 1911.

My

MARtiUERlTE ROBERT).
Notary Public
commission expiree April 18.

Correct

Attest:

J. N. LIVINGSTON,
T. C. HORNE.
FRANCI8 H RYAN.
Directora.

1823.

(SEAL)

Seven l.ntge Reed
I sing

t'i

list Morning
H.T-!N.P-

speed up and substantially
lower the cost of your light

In the State of New Mexico, at the
of business, ou May 5th, 1922
HNHOUHCKS
Loaos and discounts. Including retUacounts

at Cirlaoad.

Johnny Harvey came in the first
the week ft t Black rier. where
for some
staying
he bus been
months and remained In the cltf fori
u couple ot days before returning.

"

E. Carpenter.
"We lost 18
small chicks one night, killed by
and
p.oiwht some
ra,
picked up 7 large dead rats next
eee
morning and lu 2 weeks didn't good
is
a single rat.
Comes lu cake ready
and sure."
Three sites. 35c, 65c, and
for use.
i 1 1
sold and guaranteed by
I'll TT SMITH HARDWARE CO.
CORNER DRUO 8TORE.
So

reach
more customers. Figured from
every conceivable standpoint a
Ford Chassis, and a body to
suit your needs will not only

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CARLSBAD

of

Km

Expand your sales zone

Reaerre District No. 11
Charter No. 63M
REPORT OV THE CONDITION OF

I

KAT-8NA-

THK UNIVERSAL

ae

Ray Soladay nada a day's trip to
El I'aso, Saturday trading oft with
the regular express masseneer and

Comfort Shoes

PLACE TO BUY

In

"nit.-

is

regular marked price, for CASH

1

manner to explicit
B Robar! for bta
klndnnaa in carrying them to Rot-iro-ll
the
Where they took part In
Mr. Hubert
Field Doy oil relees
has always manifested an Intarool
In the members of the Troop nud
thi fool fry grateful to htm.
it

Every shoe
dressy, trim and well bred in
style, with flexible leathers, and flexible sokes that
comfort every step. Surprise mother by uicing horn
pair, or bring mother to the atore.

" THE

BBRT RAWLINS,
OP THANKS.
boya "i Seoul Troop No

i RO

their thanks

A

artha
ashington

T.

-

tsimi-- di

real
Watch how pleaaed she ia when you show
interest in her personal things shoes for example.
We have a number of special style far young and
a

0

an u.iheard of price, bul: wo with to give our cu to mera tbo
very beat and here it ia.
It will cost ut money, but we will do our
best lo make Carlsbad' BARGAIN DAY worth remembering.
Do not forget the date, Friday, May 19th.
It will pay you to
make up your list and como early.
Nothing ta reserved, everything in stock will be on sals at 10 per cent Discount from the

This

-

I'

Don't be deceived that mother doesn't "aw!!ow her
pride" when the buya cheap, clumsy, untidy ihoea.

oldei mothers in our line

at 10 per cent discount

the-riiio-

ioured Carnation

FREE

writes Mr.

Wnodbrldge,

N.

B.

J.

RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

P

NOTICE FOR Pt lH.R'ATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
New
Land Office at Roswell,
Mexico. April 15. 1922.
given that
NOTICE Is hereby

l,i;,

it,,

tutremont.

OPEN
a SAVINGS

OR TAKE OUT AN INTEREST - BEARING

TIME CERTIFICATE

or

New Mexico, who on December 23,
1920, made Homeatead entry oN.
017362, for Lots 5 and (. SENW-U- i
NE4 SW4. Section 6, Township 20 S. Range 36 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notloe of Intention to make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim U the land above
deacrlbed. before Dover Phllllpa, U.
8. Commissioner, at Carlabad, New
Mexico, on the 13rd day of May,

MM,
Chalmant names as witnesses:
Harry E. Oarber, Dennis E.
Webb. Orsnt Knepple, Oeorge
all ot Lakswood. New Mex-

ico.

EMMETT PATTON.

Rglater.

ACCOUNT

WITH US

and feel SECURE while your money
EARNING SOMETHING.

The

Fist National

Capitol and Siirplua

Bank

$200,000.00

